Promoting Pride in & Respect for
the Irish Flag & its meaning for peace.
Encouraging Active Citizenship through
the Awards and Scholarship Programme.

Flag Day

About Gaisce

Gaisce Bronze participants in your school can fulfil
the requirements for the Community Involvement OR
Personal Skill aspects (not both) of their Gaisce Award
by working on weekly activities working towards the
Thomas F. Meagher Foundation’s ‘Flag Day’. You can
email info@tfmfoundation.ie for you free Flag pack
including information on our Awards and Scholarship
Programme and let us know if your participants are
using Flag Day towards their Gaisce Award. Remember,
participants must register for Gaisce first if they wish for
their Flag Day activities to count towards their award. You
can find out how to register on Gaisce.ie/awards. Gaisce
encourages participants to consult their PAL if they have
any queries about requirements for their award.

Gaisce – The President’s Award is a personal development
programme for young people which enhances confidence
and wellbeing through participation in personal, physical
and community challenges. Gaisce is a direct challenge
from the President of Ireland to young people aged 15-25
to dream big and realise their potential. Gaisce is noncompetitive and self-directed. Participants choose their
own activities and goals with the support of a President’s
Award Leader (or PAL) The Gaisce programme is delivered
by over 1,200 PALs working and volunteering in a variety
of organisations across Ireland. There are three levels
of Gaisce – Bronze, Silver and Gold. The more time and
energy participants give, the greater their reward.

Winners of the 2018 Thomas F Meagher Foundation Awards & Scholarships Shane Mc Auley, Martyna Florek,
Laura Walsh, Alice Macilwraith, Ella Dawson, Jennifer Crowley, Niamh Petrie, Sophie Ní Mhaoldomhnaigh,
Favour Isijola,Alice Kelly,Alex O’Connor

About the Thomas F. Meagher
Foundation

About the Thomas F. Meagher
Foundation Flag Day

The Thomas F. Meagher Foundation was established in
2014 to promote pride in and respect for the Irish Flag
and it’s meaning for peace and to encourage active
citizenship in our schoolchildren. The Foundation
are encouraging all registered second level schools
to sell the flag lapin pins to raise money for a project
or charity of their choosing, we are encouraging the
young people of Ireland Irrespective of ethnicity, creed
or gender to work together under the Irish Tricolour
and live its message of peace and unity.

Through the Thomas F. Meagher Foundation’s work with
second level students in Ireland selling lapel pins on/
in the lead up to ‘Flag Day’ on March 16th for projects
or charities of their choosing, we encourage the young
people of Ireland, irrespective of ethnicity, creed or
gender to work together under the Irish tricolour
to proclaim and live its message of peace and unity
and celebrate the new broader inclusive definition of
Irishness. At the ‘Flag Day’ event in schools the flags of
students of different backgrounds are also celebrated,
as is their origins. All students participating in Flag Day
can enter the Awards and Scholarship Programme.

How To Fulfil Your Gaisce Award Challenge
As with all Gaisce Bronze activities, the participants will
be required to fulfil a minimum of 1 hour a week for
13 weeks. As such, the participants can explore unique
ways to promote and prepare for the Flag Day, while
incorporating other activities and projects related to
the overall concept of the Flag Day and The Thomas F.
Meagher Foundation. See examples (right) of the types of
activities that participants can complete when choosing
the Flag Day as one of their Gaisce Challenge Areas:
Note: Please consult your PAL if you have any queries about
using Flag Day activities to fulfil your Gaisce requirements.

· Planning, preparing and organising the actual
Flag Day;
· Choosing and liaising with the chosen charity;
· Promoting the chosen charity in the school;
· Fundraising;
· Additional events in the school around the concept of
citizenship or the flag;
· Engaging with the school community around the
Flag Day, additional events, the chosen charity etc.;
· Special research projects related to the overall
concept of the Flag Day and The Thomas F. Meagher
Foundation.

Sample 13 Week Bronze Award Programme

Other activities could include:

Week 1: Investigate the history of Irish Flag
Week 2: Irish Flag and Irish culture – research
references to Irish Flag in poetry, literature, music,
popular culture etc.
Week 3: Irish Flag in international context – students
share information about other flags and what they
symbolise. Importance and symbolism of Flags – e.g.
Iwo Jima, 9/11
Week 4: Protocol and respect of flag
Week 5: Team create plan of action for remaining weeks
in relation to events and activities the group intends to
present for ‘Flag day’ – focus, actions, flag protocols,
roles etc.
Week 6: Choose charity to raise funding for through the
lapel pin sales.
Week 7–8: Create awareness campaign about charity
and about Irish Flag (create and display posters in
school, presentations to other classes, communicate
with charity and get literature etc.)
Week 9: Sell lapel pins (may could take more than
one week)
Week 10: Prepare for Flag Day – invite local
representatives, representatives from charity etc.
Week 11: Prepare for Flag Day – running order,
speakers, booking room, refreshments, seating, etc.
Week 12: Flag Day - events and activities
Week 13: Reflect on the project outcomes

· Create information campaign/exhibition
in school, local library
· Contact local radio and newspaper and
publicise activities
· Speech writing and delivery
· Promotion and marketing campaign
· Invite relevant speaker to school to address students
· Contact local government and public
offices and speak
to them about how they use the flag etc.
· After awareness campaign, students could be invited
to complete a fun questionnaire about the Flag
· Students ask school management about the
school’s flag
· Collaborate with other members of the community
e.g. older community members

Maria Walsh, Foundation’s Schools Ambassador, Frank Hayes
of Kerry Group, 2018 Schoalrship Winner Alice Macilwraith and
Reverend Michael Cavanagh, Foundation Chairman

Thomas F Meagher Foundation
Honorary Advisory Board Members

Henry Shefflin
10 times All Ireland
Hurling Medal winner

Helene Conway Mouret
French Minister for
the Diaspora

Packie Bonner
Former Republic of
Ireland Goalkeeper

John Treacy
Olympic Silver
Medal Winner

Niamh Briggs
Rugby Writers Ireland
Women’s Player of the
Year 2013

Congressman
Joe Kennedy

Stephanie Roche
Irish Female soccer player

Kevin Vickers
24th Canadian
Ambassador to Ireland

Fr Joe Mallin
Son of Michael Mallin one
of the 1916 leaders

Cora Staunton
9-time Ladies
Football All Star

0612

Maria Walsh
Schools Ambassador

Please feel free to contact us...
083 0462101
info@tfmfoundation.ie

